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Students Running in College Center
By Eileen A. Monchek
The candidates running for positions on Student Org's Executive
Board gave their speeches in Sloan
Lounge Tuesday, March 8th. The
candidates were given four minutes to introduce themselves and
to explain to the students why they
believe they are the l:)est individuals for the office. The ca ndidates
for Secretary, Assi. Secretary, National Student Affairs Director and
Asst. SA Director are running unopposed.
Since there are more than three
candidates for both President of
Student Org. and Asst. Treasurer, a
Primary Election will be held on
Tuesday, March 15th in Sloan
Lounge from 9:00 - 5:00. At the
conclusion of the primary there
will be three candidates remaining
in the race.
Running on ballot #5 for Asst.
Treasurer is Stephanie Schibell.
Schibell' is a sophomore with an
STM/ Management Science Major.
She believes she is qualified for the
position because she has been "i nvolved in many critical financial
decisions." She is a member of Fi-

nance Board, and an Executive
Board member. Ralph Wichter is
running on ballot #6 and is currently the Pres. of BSU . Wichter
plans "to work towards balancing
the budget" and believes that the
students can build strength in
unity. Mario Barone, ballot #7 and
Frederick Benedict, ballot #8 are
also running for the position of
Asst. Treasurer but did not state definite goals in their speeches. Benedict is a member of Student
Council.
Anthony Andrean, a junior who
is running for the position of Student Organization President on
ballot #1 is a Political Science
Major, with a minor in Public
Admin., and is a member of the
Political Science club . Andrean attended the Harvard Model UN
which won eight awards for Kean
College. Andrean plans "to support allocation of funds to activities
which affect and benefit the students, " and firmly believes "tha t
harmony between Student Org.
and the funded groups is no pipedream Mark Yablonsky, ballot #2
is a junior at Kean College and a

Squirettes NCAA Regional
Champions

member of both WKNJ and the Independent. He strongly stated that
he " has had enough of the infractions" that have . taken place between Student Org. and certain
funded groups and he reassured
the students that he " will not
abuse" his powers if elected President of Student Org. Danny Rodgers, ballot #3 is Junior Class President and a member of Student
Council. Rodgers has been a member of the Constitution and Bylaws comm ittee for three years
and is the Circulation ~anager for
the Independent. Rodgers is a History Major with a minor in Political
Science. As President of Student
Org. he plans to "keep your cost at
a minimum and at the same time
increase the quality of lif~ on campus. " Rodgers said that he will
work for the students. Ed Jude, ballot #4 is currently NSA Director
and a member of the Executive
Board . He would like to "get Student Org. out of the funded groups
internal problems" and clear up
some of the "atrocities in the housing .dept." He would like to improve the residents' assoc. and he

Candidate running for Student Org. Pres. expressed his concern for
increased student activities.
photo bv M,1rk Fre,lmg

feels he " needs to work with the
administration."
At the conclusion of the candidates speeches the audience was
given the opportunity to ask any or
al I of the candidates questions.

A reminder that the Primary elections will be held on Tuesday,
March 15th in Sloan lounge. Final
Elections will be held on Tuesday,
March 22nd from 9:00 - 5:00 in
Sloan lounge. Come out and show
your support.

Student Fee Increased 100%
By Eileen A. Monchek
Kean College students will be
faced with a $3.00 per cred it increase this Fall due to a raise in the
General Service fee. In the past
only

full-time

student5

cording to the college's needs . " Including the increase of the General
fee, Kean will still have the lowest
per credit tuition charge of all the
other state colleges," said Ippolito.
The money generated from the

were

breaks and during the summer
months. This would create money
for the students and possibly help
our retention problem," said Ippolito.
The General Service fee may
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charg
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generated provided , exclusively,

health servi~es, recreation and project that will cost anywhere beathletic
services, the Townsend tween One and a half million dolstudent services that the state does
Lecture
series,
bus trips and other lars and Two and a quarter million
not provide .
dollars. The College Center RenoThe General Service fe~ at one Student Life programming. "En- vations will increase the Activity
rollment
is
the
key
...
since
student
time, appea red only on the tuition
fee by $3.00 per credit. This fee is
bill of full-time students and it was enrollment is not increasing and not expected to come into effect
a "flat rate fee"; a student who was inflation is raising, there isn't until next Spring. The Activity fee
registered for 12 credits was enough money being generated to will remain the same until the recharged .the same amount as a stu- cover the cost anyomore. " The novation is completed and will
dent who was registered for an 18 Dean conti nued , " tudent de- then be lowered to about 751/. per
mand and need (for services) is still
credit load. The fee was changed
there. " Ippolito stressed that prog- credit for maintenance.
to a per credit fee in the early ?O's
"We're in competition with
ramming will be decreased if the
and was then charged to both full
~ther colleges for students," said
General Service fee is not raised.
and part-time students. Dean of
Ippolito. He continued, "If the reStudents, Pat Ippo lito said, "The
Dean Ippolito said that an in- novation could improve the image
General Service fee has been the crease in funds would enable the of the college, it could help keep
same ($1 .50 per credit) for as long administration to establish a stu- them (students) here ... Our attrias I can remember. There was a dent employment service on cam- tion rate is much too high."
possibility that the fee was going to pus . This proposed service would
There will be a public hearing in
be increased last year but we (the offer jobs for students who were the Little Theatre on Wednesday ,
Administration) thought we could able to show financial need as well March 16th from 3:00-5:00 p.m .
go without it until this year." Ip- as provide jobs for the students concerning the General Service
polito continued, " I recommended who wanted to work. The Dean re- fee. Student Org. Pres. Andy
to President Weiss, after a review ferred to this proposal a a "clean- Krupa, Vice-Pres. Paul Egert, Dean
of materials . .. that the fee would be ing house" for on and off campus Ippolito and Asst. Director of Stuincreased from $1 .5 0 to $3.00 per
dent Activities Chris Cottle will be
jobs.
credit."
there to answer any question the
"The
appearance
of
the
campus
The fee has never been incollege community may have in
Kean's Shelley Blassingame stymies Frostburg's defense. Story on
can
be
improved
by
offering
stucreased before; most other colphoto by Mark Fre,ling
regards to the increased fee.
page 2 .
leges increase the fee annually ac- dents maintenance jobs over the
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WKNJ Makes the Move
Beiner said, "We are currently
The student-run radio station of working with the Dean of Students
Kean College has recently made to arrange having our antenna
the move to stereo. The Executive raised in the area of 150 feet." He
Board of WKNJ 90.3 FM decided continued, "The station has to
in September '82 that it was about have the Administration's aptime the station went stereo. "The proval on the matter because it inpast administrations thought that it volves moving our antenna from
wasn't feasable for the staion to go Bartlett Hall to a building away
stereo," stated WKNJ General from the dorms." Bartlett Hall is
Manager Scott Beiner . Beiner went considered to be in a residential
on to say that they are constantly area and the antenna cannot be
working towards improving the raised in the area. There is a possiquality of the station by bringing bility that it will be relocated o n
their equipment up-to-da te and by top of either Vaughn Eames or Wilexpanding the types of shows the lis Hall. A constructi on permit
must be granted by the FCC before
station offers.
WKNJ was granted an FM any actions can be taken.
The limited budget WKNJ was
license by the FCC in January of
1980 and has since purchased granted for the 1982-83 year has
not limited their progress. WKNJ
Stereo/Process ing
equipment.

By Eileen A. Monchek

. was granted a Capital Expenditure
of $1 ,500 by the Finance Board
and the Part-time Student Council
gave the station $500 to help cover
some of the expenses incu red from
the purchase of the stereo equipment. WKNJ wil l be staging its first
annual RADIOTHON April 4th10th to raise funds to update and
improve the equipment that needs
to be replaced . Th roughout the
week WKNJ will sponsor va ri ous
fund-raising ~vents such as a listener-sponsor program, the auctioning of donated gifts and raffles.
ln ·addition, the station will sponsor benefit performances by independently signed bands; all proceeds will be donated to WKNJ .

(Continued on page 2)
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WKNJ staff members believe that they owe't
this year to their ability to work well together·

photo by Mark Freiling
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Newsbeat

WKNJ Makes the Move
(Continued from page. 1)

College radio stations, in general, have been know for introducing new bands-WKNJ is no exception . Groups such as Du ran
Duran, B52' s, Toto, Go-Go's,
Students in need of fi nan~ial aid for next fa ll should begin now to
Human League and Soft Sel l
apply for the thousands of scholarships being offered by private founda(Tainter Love) were all broken in
tions, trade and civic gro ups and other sources.
by co llege radio stations and
There are over 25,000 different scholarships available, according to
WKNJ was among the many sta- ·
the director of The Scholarship Bank. Scholarships are avai lable from
tions that played their music before
tax exempt foundations that are required by law to make a certain
they were heard on the New York
amou nt of fina ncia l aid avai lable eac h year in o rder to mai ntain their
stations. Frank Giampietro, Station
tax-exempt status.
Manager stated, "Major FM rad io
The Scholarship Bank matches students with available aid and sends
stations are scrambling for new forthe student a print-out of the private financial aid sources that appear
mats ... what col lege radio stations
to be most promising for that student. Each student may receive up to
are playi ng today wi ll be the music
50 sources of aid. Most sc ho larships have a va lue of approximately
the other FM stations will be play$1,000, and many are renewab le annual ly. Financial ned is only one
ing."
·
of several criteria to receive aid. Accordi ng to The Scholarship Bank,
WKN)'s programmi ng includes
major in college, occupationa l goal, geographic preference, military
Jazz, Country, Funk-Dance, Classervice of the student or his parent, employer, union membership,
sical and "New Music", along with--academic standing, ethnic heritage, and whether the student is interEducational and News shows. Upested in work-study, loans, essay contests and the like all determine
coming shows include a Black
elegibil ity for aid.
Cultu re show, faculty interviews,
documenta ries deali ng with eduStudents wishing to receive a print-out should send a stamped , busication and many others.
ness-size self addressed enve lope to The Scholarship Ba nk, 10100 ·
WKNJ needs increased student
Santa Monica Blvd., #750, Los Angeles, CA . 90067 . A questionaire for
support in order to provide the colthe student to fi ll out describi ng him/herself will be sent back to the stulege community with diversified
dent and the applica nt then can receive the persona lized information.
programming.
"We' re
disappointed that the station receives
greater support from the off-campus comm unity," said Station
Manager, Frank Giampietro. He
continued, "We are ab le to provide music that you can'thear on
UNION, N.J . - Dr. Joseph S. Darden Jr. , of Elizabeth , chai rperson
commercia l radio stations ."
of the Department of Health and Recreation at Kean College of New
WKNJ is planning a trip to
lersey, has been selected to receive the 1983 College/University
Washi ngton D .C. on March 11thTeacher of the Year Award fro m the Eastern D istrict Association, Ameri13th to attend the Intercollegiate
can Alliance for H ea lth, Physica l Education, Recreation and Dance.
Broadcasting System Convention .
The award was presented o n Feb . 17, at the first general session of
the 60th annual convention of the EDA at the Biltmore Hotel, Providence, R.I.
Dr. Darden , who has been a faculty member at the college since
1964, was president of the EDA in 1974-5, and is the immediate past
district representative to the AAHPERD board of governors seving from
1979 to 1982 .

Financial Aid Now Available ,
From Private Donors

'
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College/University Teacher
Of The Year

" It' s a chance for all of the college
radio station along the East coast to
get together and discuss what their
stations are doing ... we expect to
come back with · a lot of new
ideas, " said Giampietro.
Anyone wishing to .become involved in their collee radio staion

should get i,n contact with either
Scott Beiner or Frank Giampietro .
"We are interested in responsible
people who have an interest in
broadcasting and who are willing
to work." Those undergraduate
students interested in Joining
WKNJ shou ld call 289-8388 .

Women's Basketball Captures
NCAA Regionals
By Marta Jaremka
If you were anywhere near the D'Ange lo Gym this weekend you'd
hear the roa r of crowd that was going wild for their team - the Kean
College Women's Basketball team. O n Friday, March 4th, and Saturday, March 5th, that crowd was treated to some of the most entertaini ng
and exciti ng collegiate basketba ll they'd probably ever seen - as well
as seeing Kean College take the NCAA Div. Ill Women's Atlantic Regionals.
•
·
O n Friday night, an enthusiastic crowd , upwards of 300 people, first
saw Frostburg beat Trenton State. Later on Wooster, Ohio was beaten
by the Squ ►rettes, 68-63, in a fast-paced and exciting game. On Saturday night, Kean showed it's colors in front of a spirited, frenz ied crowd ,
who saw the Squirettes turn back Frostbu rg 79-74. Frostburg was a formiddable opponent and they were ranked 2nd in the region. But the
Squirett~s preva iled playi ng a solid, well-knit game. "There was never
any doubt in my mind that Kean would win," said a happy fan .
The Squirettes travel to Pennsylvania, to play Elizabethtown in the
quarter finals. There will be a spectator bus going for the the faithful!
fa ns and fami ly of the W o men' s Basketball team. If you ' re interested in
supporting the team, go to the Ath letic Office (Dl 26) to buy a seat on
the bus. The fee is $2 .00 for students with an I.D. and $3 .00 for any
others . The price includes admission to the game and a seat on the bus .
The bus wil l leave from the gym on Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Probable arrival time is about 6 :00 p.m. and game time is 7 :00 p.m . The bus· will
leave after the game and expected return to Kean is about 1 :00 a.m.
Come support your team!

Commentary

He rece\v ed n \s bach elor's degree from Lincoln U niversity and hi s

master 's and docto rate from N ew Yor k U niversity. He is n ationa ll y rec-

ognized authority in sex education .
The AAHPERD has about 48,000 members. There are six districts.
The EDA, consisting of eleven Northeastern states, Maine to Maryland,
plus the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, is the
largest district and has over 12,000 members. The AAHPERD will observe its 100th anniversary in 1985.

Trip To Florida Offered
ATTENTION all sun and fun lovers!!! The Kean College Pub in co-operation with PABST is sponsoring a trip to lovely DAYTONA BEACH ,
FLORIDA atan UNBELIEVABLE low price!!!!!
TRIP DATES: Mar. 26 thru Apr. 3, 1983 ~Easter Break) Price : $199 per
person
!UST LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET FOR A LOW PRICE :
*Round trip Motorcoach transportation
*One full-week deluxe accomodations
*Planned and organized activities, parties, etc .
*Plus a whole lot more surprises
IF INTERESTED, call Mark at 527-2787 or 527-9112
Here is your chance to enjoy Florida at a low price .. .. have alot of
fun in the sun .... but hurry, seats are limited and are going fast, so make
plans now .. .. don't delay .. ... and don't miss out on this trip of your
lifetime!!!!!!!!
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Executive Board
Primary Elections
Time: 9:00-5:00 pm
Date: Tuesday, March 15th
Place: Sloan Lounge
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New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc .

I ABORTION SERVICES
.

Free Pregnancy Testing

i
•

• Abortion Procedures • Birth Control ~
Counsel ing • Breast Screening Cl inic
•
•· Complete Obstetrical and Gynecolog ical ,
•
Care • Steril ization Procedures includ ing· 1
•
Vasectomies ·

373-2600 for on oppt

Phone
Hours: 9 :00 to,-5 :00

¥

Monday thru Satu rday

•

Owned & Staffed b y N.J Lie Bd. Cert. Gynecologists •

•. .
~

22 Boll St., Irvington, N.J. 0]111
(Right off Exit 143. G .S.P North .
Near the Irvington Bus Term inal)
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A Letter To Resident Arsonists

Dear Si r or Madame:

Sure, you say that it was just a particular time the alarm on the
garbage bin, the fire is contained in first floor doesn't work.
This is just a letter to let you one place and won't spread . Let' s
I know that this hypothesis is imknow that playing with fire is no
look at this hypothetically for a probable; but its r.iot entirely imjoke. Did you know that there are
possible .
minute, shall we?
over 240-270 students living in
Let' s say someone threw a lot of
I didn' t come to live here to have
each of the Quad buildings? Did
papers away and they just hap- my life risked because someone
you know that handicap students pend to miss the bin and scatter all
became bored. No one else did
live in those buildings also? Did over the floor instead . Now a few
either! Even if the prank is a
you stop to think that playing with people throw away flammable
longshot, no one wants to be put
fire is haza rdous to your health as items (after all, the bin is not an in- ,
into that type of situation . Please
well as the other 239-269 resi- cinerator). What if when you
do everyone a favor and act like
dents? I, as well as others, can see throw the fire , or whatever, 'down
the responsible adult that this colby your actions that all you're the chute and as the fire started to lege accepted you as .
thinking about is having fun . build up sparks begin flying and igSincerely yours,
Maybe you don't care if some in- nite the scattered papers? Let's
Ms. Denise Battles
even go as far as to say that at this
nocent person gets hurt or ~ii led.

COUi'ISEtti'IG CEi'rfER
By Carmelo Velasquez
It took me so long to write this article. I have been menta lly rehearsing it for an enti re week. Si nce it
was due in a number of days, I decided to wait until the night before
to get it done . Now all the time has
expired and I have no other choice
than to rush through it in order to
submit it before the deadline. I am
not sure how well the end product
is going to turn out. I really w ish I
had started last week.
How many times have you
found yourself in this predicament? Even if it has happened to us
a number of times before, we find
ourselves in the same situation despite the promises we have made
to avoid it happening again. We
can't seem to control our procrastination and in most cases, we don't
know why.
Procrastination is the intentional and ·habitual putting off of
something that should be cfone.
One of the reasons why this happens is the lack of genuine interest.
For some reason we build thi ngs
up to ·a certai n level and w hen our
expectations are not satisfi~d, we
begin to dread the respo nsibi lity
for completing the task.

At times, fin ishi ng one job
means that another job is still
pending . We, therefore, avoid the
completion of one job because we
don't want to face another. some
of us sit around hoping that someone will rescue us by offeri ng to do
the job for us. There are people
who procrastinate to rebel against
the fact tha a deadline makes demands on their time. This becomes
a pwer struggle. Often , a person
will respond : "I'll do it when I' m
good and ready" in order to demostrate the resentment on the
control it is having over him/her.
Other reasons we procrastinate
are: fear of failure .or success.
There is a self doubt that we cannot
meet the requirement or successfully satisfy the task to meet the.
specifications that were requested .
Sometimes,
we
conveniently
forget on purpose to avoid facing
the consequences and/or we don't
feel completely comfortable with
the job. Proc rastination is ljke joggi ng in place - you work up a
sweat, but never get anywhere .
If you fi nd yourself procrastinating and you wa nt to get better contro l of your time, come to the
Counsel ing Center. One of our
counselors can he lp you to

reevaluate your goals, assess your
priorities and meet you deadlines.
In addition, you may begin to understand your own particular
reasons fo r procrastinating. You
can change th is pattern of behavior
once you stop putting it off.
Our office hours are from 9-5,
Monday through Friday . Call us at
527-2082 or drop by the Counsel ing Center to make an appointment.
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NORTH~
JERSEY , ~--,
GYNECOLOGICAL
CENTER .PA

FREE
Pregnancy
Testing ,

FREE
Counseling
State Licensed
Board Cert1f1ed
Gynecolog,sts
Complete
Gynecolog,cal
Care

40
UNION AVENUE
IRVINGTON
NEW JERSEY

•

HOURS 9. 5
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Weekly Spotlight ...

CoinIDunication-Help-Center

KEEN
ON
KEAN
by Manny Cantor
W O RDS OF W ISDOM
TH E NUCLEAR DELUS ION
Soviet-American Relations in the Atom ic Age
by George F. Ken nan
207 pp . New York
Pantheon Books
George Frost Kennan entered the Foreign Serv ice in 1926. He was
chosen for tra ining as an expert in Sovi et affairs. He served as MinisterCounselo r in M oscow in 1944 and came back as Amba ssador in 1952.
He was Ambassador to Yugo-Slavia from 196 1 to 1963. Since 1953,
Mr. Kenn an has been a schol ar with the Institute for Advanced Study
at Princeton, first as a Permanent Professor, and , since 1974 , as Professor Emeritus.
Kennan has written fifteen books and innumerable articles, most of
them dealing w ith Ru ssia and the Soviet Union . Two of his books won
both the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Award. He has honorary
degrees from O xford , Harvard , Yale and Princeton . He wa s awarded
the Albert Einstein Peace Prize in 1981 and the peace prize of the German Bookse llers Association in 1982 . Mr. Kenn an served as president
of the Ameri can Academy of Arts and Letters from 1968 to 1972 and
is presentl y co-chairman of the Ameri can Committee on East-West Accord .
In these days when the question of Soviet-American rel ations is crucial to the very future of our civilization , one would take for granted
that the responsible government officials would consult with a distinguished authority with such experience and credentials . But, alas, this
prophet is without honor at the White House and State Department and
Pentagon . Dr . Kennan' s latest book, "The Nuclear Delusion", confirms
why they shun his opinions and advice. He is in total disagreement with
the direction of their policies.

The volunteers of the Communication-Help-Center have been offering their se rvices for eleven
years and through hard work and
determination they have won recognition as one of the best col lege
crisis- in tervention programs in the
country. The staff receives about
200 ca lls a week on topics ranging
from alcoho l to employment ;
homosex uality to ho using -and
most of al l, !onliness .
The program cosists of the followii:ig major devisio ns: H otl ine,
Parent Line, Walk-In Center and
the Com munity Outreach Program . The Parent Line has recently
been set up for pare nti ng and to assist/advise all parents.
The Wa lk- In Service provides
face-to-face counsel ing for students, as well as va ri ed information on many areas that are of interest to students. An yone can pi ckup pamphl ets and other literature
at no charge. Th e Commun ity O utreach Program sponsors fund-ra isers and activ ities to help underpri vi leged
people in th e comm uni ty . Some
past acti vi ti es have incl uded
Christm as parti es fo r homeless
children and donation to loca l
Senior Citizens G rou ps as well as
groups th at prov ide services fo r the
hand ica pped.

The Hotline is staffed by about
New vo lunteers are always
sixty volunteers who have partici- needed and anyone interested in
pated in a required 8-1 O hour in- joi ning the staff w ill be trai ned initial traini ng sess ion , c lose obser- d ividual ly if the schedul ed sesvation for one month and follow- .sions are m issed . Those interested
up meeti ngs once every month.
in joini ng please contact Terri or
The volunteers put in 5-1 O hours Lori in the Ho tli ne Office, located
a week, and the work is often inCC141 or at289-2 100.
draining. The staff is involved with
helpi ng others all yea r and operatIf you need help w ith a problem
ing the Hotli nes everyday thro ugh or you j ust wa nt to talk , the H otline
the summe r and duri ng semester phone num bers are 527-2330,
breaks.
527-2360 and 35 1-5878 .

Student Organization
Executive Board
Primary Elections
Time: 9:00-5:00 pm
Date : Tuesday, March 15th
Place: Sloan Lounge

How to follow Fellini.

The book is a collection of articles published and addresses delivered
in the years 1950 to 1982. From the start Kennan argues convincingly

thatthe_mass-destructive nuclear weapon is sterile and hopeless. Writing in 1958 he foretells that "a defense posture built around a weapon
suicidal in its implications can serve in the long run only to paralyze
national policy, to undermine alliances, and to drive everyone deeper
and deeper into the hopeless exertions of the weapons race." He also,
earlier, rejected the idea of the nuclear deterrent as a tactical weapon
or the possibility of waging a " limited war."
Th e inci si ve reasoning, the cogent argument throughout the book
bespeak th e experienced scholar-diplomat. Dr. Kenn an's delineation
of the hi storic factors th at shape present po lici es, espec ially those of the
Soviet Un ion, are most va luable and th ought-provokin g. In an essay
w ri tten in 1976 enti tled "The Ameri can-Soviet Relationship: A Retrospective" he deta ils the "formidable impediments" th at made diffic ult
the improvement of re lations wi th the Sov iet internal repressive practi ces, periodic rhetorical denunciati ons o f th e U .S. A ., maintainance of
a large mil itary establishment, an unnecessary degree of sec recy. Yet
he w as certain even then th at th e Soviet leadership "does not w ant, and
will not wa nt, a world wa r. ft .has a keen rea li zation of the suicidal nature of any nuclea r wa r; and it has too many intern al problems to allow
it to wis h to assume inordi nate risks. " And he warned that America n
statesmanship would have to "acquire a greater stead iness and rea lism
of vision before the phenomenon of Sov iet power; it w ill have to make
greater progress than it has made to date in control ling the compul sions
of the mi litary-industrial comp lex and in addressi ng itself seriously to
the di m in ution, whether by agreement or by un latera l restrai nt o r both,
of the scope and intensity of the weapons race. " U nfortunately thi s
sound advice was ignored in the intervening six years.
In a chapter entitl ed "Th e Soviet Unio n: The Rea li ty", w ri tten in
1977, Dr . Kenna n treats a number of questi ons that bother America ns.
"Don' t the Ru ssians want to achieve worl d dom ination ?" is one. He
po ints out that the leaders of the new Communist reg ime in Ru ssia recognized w ith in three or fo ur yea rs th at world revolutio n was fa r fro m
imm inent, in fact much too remote a prospect to enter into seri o us po litical pl anning. The rhetoric of " worrd revolution " remai ned . But it
cease9 to fi gure as a seriou s, immed iate goa l of poli cy. Kennan sees the
creation of the satell ite area of Eastern and Cen tral Europe as the sati sfacti on of regional, not global, ambitions, as a gai n for nationali sm , not
communi sm . And , while it did change th e military balance in Europe,
he feel s it also created new sources of vulnerability for the Sov iet Un ion .
He goes o n to li st a series of postwar developments in Europe and
China whi ch further undermined the dream of world revolution under
Ru ss ian Communist auspices. Included are the consol idati on of nonCommuni st pow er in the rem ainder of Europe, the advance of moderate
soc iali sm or w el fa re-states in northern Europe, the success of di ss idents
in Jugo-Slavia and China .
Growing out of thi s 1977 analysis of the realities of the Soviet situation, Kennan concludes :
" As thi s leadership looks abroad , it sees more dangers than inviting
opportunities. Its reactions and purposes are therefore much more defensive than aggresive . It has no desire for- any major war, least of all
a nuclear one . It fears and respects American military power even as
it tries to match it, and hopes to avoid a conflict with it. Plotting an attack on Western Europe would be, in the circumstances, the last thing
that would come into its head. "
(Conclusion of this review in next week' s column)
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EDITORIAL
It seems as if the Administration has been working after hours,
drumming up new reasons why there is an urgent need for an increase in every..-other fee that appears on the student's tuition bi 11.
Wasn't it just a few years ago Kean College purchased Pingry and
the students were promised that they would reap the benefits of
this newly acquired territory? Pingry .was supposed to enhance
Kean College and increase student enrollment. So far Pingry has
done nothing more for the students than increase one of the fees
th~t appear on our bi 11.
It seems like yesterday, that· an Athletic fee w as estab li shed
whi ch w as su pposed to upgrade the quality of Kean's athleti Gdepartment . If this is so, then why was the recreation department
forced to cut certai n activities fro m the program last semester?
Wh y is the department lackin g the suffi cient staff needed to improve the activities and expand the programs.
Here we are, faced with yet another fee which will inev itably be established - a $3.00 per credit increase in the General Service fee. The Dean of Students says that the Administration is
under no obligation to bring the matter up for a student referendum because the Board of Higher Education says that the Administration can raise the fee up to $4. 00 per credit if they so please
- the students shoul d be thankful th at the Adm in istration is saving us all a dollar per credi t.
The General Servi ce fee is supposed to be used to provi de the
students w ith variou s services to enhance our student life on campus. The services gained through the increased fee will enhance
the students as much as Pingry has; a percentage of the funds generated by the fee is already going toward s hiring an architect to
plan the renovation of the College Center. The students who wi 11
foot the bi 11 for the renovation wi 11 have graduated before the project is completed.
The most recently proposed fee increqse is that of th e student
Activity fee wh ich is going to be raised an estim ated $3. 00 per
cred it next spri ng. The Activi ty fee generated the money that Student Org. puts towa rd s the funded group budgets each year. The
additional $3.00 per credit will be used to renovate the College
Center instead.
Most students would agree that it would be great to have a College Center like those at Rutgers, Montclair or Trenton State . The
tuit ion at the colleges is much higher butthe cost of building their ,
co l lege centers was based on a long term mortgage. There is the
question of the added interest rate but the cost of the renovation
co uld be shared by all of the students and not just by those students wh o attend Kea n w ithin the next three years.
The renovation is expected to cost an esti mated two-a nd-aquarter million dollars. The roof of the center is go ing to be replaced in the near future at a cost of a quarter of a million dollars .
The Dean of Students said that the students wi 11 not have to pay
for the repairs on the roof because there has been enough money
saved from "returns. " What returns might these be? The state
granted the college some of the money for the repair through a
capital improvement fund. Kean College must have an orchard
of money trees growing on Hutchinson Green.
The General Service and Activity fees are supposed to be used
towards improving student life on campus - the 32 funded
groups could expand their programs with an increased budget.
But some people may think that having a new College Center
is more important than having quality programs offered by the
funded groups within its walls.

Students Being
Shortchanged
This is in response to former Student Organi zation President, Mark
Cichowsk i's article, "Student Center Video Games: Where does the
money go?"
Now that's the best question I've heard all year, where is the money
hiding?! It is imperative that the students of Kean College find out where
the money is. Before we know it this referendum for another student
fee to renovate the college center will be upon us, possible adding
another fee around $3 .00 (pure speculation), this money may be unnecessary if we can locate the video game money. Also, with tuition
posible going up 5% to 7% next year, we do not need this added cost
to our bill. And from what the painters told me as they were painting
·the college center during winter break, it seems that those 'illustrious'
colors were left over from the renovation of Wh itema n Hall. Seems like
a lot of money piling up somewhere; didn't even have to buy
paint. .. hmmm , I see now .
Good job Cichowski; someone is opening our eyes. Come on, let's
all start asking questions.
Where's the money,
Scott Beiner
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Another Case of
Overreaction

Turks Executed for
Drug Use?

rsrrp

I hope this will be the last time we hear about another
moral giant opposed to draft registration. David Cohen's
letter of 3/3/83 is another example of overreaction to an
issue that is not as big as he'd like to think it is.
Let's get one thing clear. The issue is NOT a draft. It
is only a registration of eligible young men to establish
a pod of names IN CASE the country needed a draft. I do
riot see the moral crime involved in going to the post office and filling out a post card.
Should Mr. Cohen, or arwone else, actually oppose an
actual draft, there can be no complaints . That it his right.
He should, however, understand that his rights were
bought and paid for by other young men who fought and
died so he might enjoy the priveleges he does.
Now the government has decided to withhold financial aid from those who chose not to register . It seems
only just. Why should one student who has fulfilled his
obligation to his country be prevented from receiving aid
while another happily cashes the check from the government he opposes?
No one has asked Mr. Cohen to kill anyone. The government has only asked him to fill out a post card so they
might know where to find him when he chooses to oppose the draft. That is a very small price to pay to "do
one's duty" and receive your beloved Financial aid .
•
George Falkowski

Student s·uggests Two
Summer Sessions
I would like to make a suggestion regarding the summer session at Kean College. Instead of one summer session, there should be two sessions of six weeks duration
each, allowing students to take up to twelve college credits in the course of one summer, i.e., six credits per each
summer session. Also, students in good academic standing, should be given the optio.n of taking a third course
(a maximum of nine credits) per session, provided that
they have written approval from the appropriate office.
This would permit ambitious students to accellerate
their program of study and/or take courses that they require or that they have always wanted to take, but did not
have the time. This _may include not only required or
elective courses, but also courses for self-i mprovement,
recreation, or for mere enjoyment.
Having two summer sessions, would be beneficial to
both matriculated and non-matriculated students, the
community, and to the college itself. Additional revenue
would come in to the college . Many colleges have two
summer sessions, with classes offered both in the day and
the evening, and they apparently work out very well. I
.ilso think that it would be a successful asset for Kean College. Summer Session I, for example can be from June 1
to July 14th,, and Summer Session II , m ight be from July
15th to August 24th . I feel that many students would
highly welcome the idea of havi ng two sum mer sessions.
I would certainly encourage the student body to work toward attaining this option of two summer sessions, if
there is a unanimous demand for it.
Simon P. Pignataro

rsrrp

I came to the United States this year to continue my
studies after living all of my life in Turkey and Israel. I
have lived in Turkey for the past 19 years and I decided
to continue my education in the United States, which is
the best higher education in the world.
·
I have enjoyed my stay here because of the various experiences I have had with the American culture.
It came to my attention recently that a member of the
political science department taught erroneous information in some of his classes. he claims that, Turkey, upon
apprehending individuals who use drugs and narcotics
are "executed" on the spot. This statement is incorrect.
When someone is apprehended for the use of drugs or
narcotics they go through the same democratic process
as used in any civi lized country. I spoke with him about
his rema rks and he still maintains that his statements are·
affirmative. For as long as I have lived in Turkey I have
never heard of this practice occuring.
I can absolutely state that this information is inaccurate. With all due respect t9 this instructor, I just want to
assure the students and staff of Kean College that this
practice has never, taken place in Turkey.
sincerely yours,
Asian Leon Gulcicek

Squirettes Win N.J.
Athletic Conference
Championship
I want to congratu late Coach Patricia Hanni sch and the
Kean College women's basketball team for winning the
New Jersey Athletic Conference championship last Friday night with a thrilling and exciting win over Trenton
State College. Being an alumnus of Kean College and still
residing in the area I try to see as many women ' s basketball games as I can because in these days of high priced
and overpaid athletes it is a joy to watch these beau\iful
young women giving 110% of themselves just for the
sake of competition and their winning spirit. I have the
utmost respect for these girls, and the college community
should salute them, as I feel they will soon be the #1
Women's Division Ill team in the country.
Also I have the highest praise for Coach Hannisch as
I have seen her build up the women's athletic program
here at Kean from .scratch into one of the strongest in the
country. I can remember as a freshman here in the early
70's walking into the gym at a women ' s basketball game
and seeing just a handful of fans and most of them not
very enthusiastic . But year after year Coach Hannisch has
taken a group of girls, some more talented than others,
and coached them in the fundamentals and basic teamwork of basketball and has come out with a winning team
year after year. Now into the 80's we have here at Kean
College one of the top women's teams in the nation due
to her hard work and dedica tion to women's athletics and
basketball in particular.
So GOOD LUCK SQUIRETTES in your upcoming
games and in the near future we hope to be crowning you
young women and Coach Hannisch the Women 's Division 111 basketball champions of the USA.
Phil Granoff
Class of '76

Give Them What
They Want and Hope
They Go Away
I am writing this in response to David Cohen's letter
(Indy 3-3-83) in which he gives his reasons why he will
not defend his country, no matter what the situation is.
I stand by the opinions I expressed in my letter 100%,
and I don' t intend to change them for the likes of you. I
also feel that no one's mind should be exposed to war's
terror. But it's individuals who impose no-win ideologies
in the government which lead to casulties in wartime .
Secondly, I still feel that the draft should be reinstated
due to the current world situati on. Nobody ever picked
a fight with the United States when it was strong. War
came when America was weak and feeble, which is what
happened when our "peacefu l saints" had their way.
Mr. Cohen also states in his letter that he respects
human life and will work to support it. Fine, if thats the
case, then why doesn' t he protest the Soviet Union's use
of chemical warfare upon Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian, and Afghani c ivilians? Why isn't he condemning the
Sandi nista's massacre of the Misquito Indians in
Nicaragua? How come he doesn't picket the Soviet Mission in New York City, in protest of the supression of the
Polish Solidarity movement?
Mr. Cohen is a member of Kean College's Peace Center. This group strongly advocates a weapons reduction
on the part of the United States despite the fact that the
Ru ssians lead us 3 to 1 in nuclear missiles (Check the true
figures folks!) . The group also supports "wars of liberation " by Communist insurgents in South Africa and El Salvador. Another lovely activity that this group engages in ,
is the spreading of propaganda which makes the United
States look like a blood thirsty ogre, while the Soviet
Union is depicted as an "angelic" nation . In short, the
Peace Center's conception of peace is this: Give them
what they want and hope that they go away.
So if Mr. Cohen thinks anyone who supports the draft
is a patriotic fool, then he must cope with the fact that
most Americans support it too. This is evidenced by the
increase in R.O.T .C. enrollments and military enlist-·
men ts since 1979 . Americans are sicl< \o death o, seein'i!,
our country being abused by other "peace loving" nations. They want to return the U.S. to its rightful status of
the greatest nation on Earth. Plus the fact that they want
to keep this country free.
Respectf u II y,
Jim Kurdyla

Student Phoners Needed:
The Alumni Phonathon rs in need of student phoners to help meet this year's
$25,000 goal.
Two major prizes are offered for the highest total of pledges raised during the
Phonathon - $100 for a student group and
$50 for an individual.

The Phonathon '83 schedule 1s
as follows:
March 7 through 24
Mondays through Thursdays

WKNJ 90.3 FM, the college radio
station is proud to announce that we
are now broadcasting 1n stereo. We
are currently broadcasting 20 hours a
day, 7 da,ys a week, 365 days a ,year.
We welcome you all to tune in,.

\

6:00to 9:30 p.m.
Second Floor, Administration
Building
Join in for one or more evenings. You'll
enjoy it and you'll be helping the Alumni
Association and the College and you may
win while you're at it.
Contact Caroline Jolly Koschig, Alumni
Director, to sign up- Townsend Hall 114,
527-2526.
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Former Actress S·peaks At Kean
Mrs. Estelle Ri tchie of Brooklyn ,
a former actress and retired member of the Engli sh department at
Kean College, w i ll return at 1 :40
P.M . Tuesday, April 5, to speak on
"The Profession of Playwright. "
The program will be held in
Downs Hall , Room B. It is free and
open to the publ ic.
After spend ing 20 years in the
theater, Mrs. Ri tchie joined the
college's fac ulty in 1963, as an instructor. She was promoted to asistant professor in 1968, and retired
on February 1, 1980. She taught
courses in creative w riting, pl aywriting, Elizabethan and Stuart
drama, Restoration and Eighteenth
Century Drama, Ibsen, Strindberg,
Chekov, Shaw, British women
writers and modern drama.
While a mem ber of the Kean
College faculty, she spent a summer at Cincinnati's Playho use in
the Park and appeared in an offBroadway play. She also w rote "A
New England Legend" in verse, a

i_ Que Pasa?

play based on N athaniel Hawthorne' s book, "The Scarlet Letter." It
was presented by the Kean College
Theater under the direction of Dr.
Margaret Dunn. It subsequently
was read by professional actors at
the Jersey City Public Library and
produced by the Equity Library
Theatre at Lincoln Center and in St.
Louis, M o.
She has mo re recently w ritten,
"Autumn Ripe," a sem i-fi nalist in
the Sergei Drama Prize Competition, the o ldest playwri ting contest
in the country.
A Boston native, Mrs. Ritchie is
a member of the D ramatists Gui ld
and Authors' League. She has written six plays for the Boston Tributary Chi ldren;s Theater and won
writi ng fellowsh ips at the University of North Carolina, the MacDowell Colony and the Viriginia
Center fo r Creative A rts.
Her ta lk, the fo urth in a series
being sponsored by the English
Department, wi ll survey new developmen ts in playwriti ng. She
also will give ·hints concerning
how to get started in a playwriting
career.

O n February 23, Womantalk,
the program seri es spo nsored by
the Campus Center fo r W o men,
had as its guest speaker, Dr. Marcella H aslam, Di recto r of Kean's
Counse ling Center. Dr. H as lam
spoke about test anxiety (and general anxiety) and offered some suggestions on how to cope.
In her opening rema rks about
anxiety, Dr. Haslam briefly d iscussed stress as the fo rce w hich
can drive us to performance o r immobility. Anxiety, which invo lves
judgement, is what we project
onto a situation; anxiety is a lea rn ed situation, says the speaker,
which we can unlearn!
Anxiety is not a single incident,
according to Dr. Haslam . It
evo lves from a lifestyle; if we
examine our anxieties we begin to
see a pattern . In a state of anx iety
we incorporate others' criticisms
into our world. As an example of
how to help control our anx iety,
Dr. Haslam suggested putting ourselves in the other person's position. For instance, if we are anx-

ious about speaking in fro nt of a techniques, we w i ll begi n to lessen
group, perhaps afraid of fo rgettin g our anxieties and increase o ur perour material or of makin g a foo l of fo rmance abi Iity.
ourselves in front of o ur class- PLEASE NO TE: W O M AN TA LK
mates, try to imagine th e obser- PROG RAM S W EDNES DAYS
vers' feeling: they are sympathetic, AT NOON DOWNS HA LL
supportive; they will like us even if A LUMNI LOUNGE - ALL ARE
w e forget, or stutter, or suddenly WE LCOME!
lose o ur vo ice o r tra in of thought. March 16 - " Holistic Medicine:
In short, it is not the end of the O utlook fo r the Eighties"
world, and no 011e w i ll thi nk the March 23 - " How to be Your
less of us fo r not bei ng perfect!
Own Best Parent"
- It was suggested to think of ou rselves as not bei ng perfect, but as
bei ng a good person, even if we
fa il a test or don't live up to our
own expectations in a given situation .
Sometimes
we
need
crutches, added the speaker. Use
Time:
them, it' so. k ..
There are m any books on these
3:00-5:00 pm
subjects i n the book store and the
7:00-8:00 pm
li brary here o n campus - sa_take
Date:
adva ntage of · our resources.
Awareness of our anxieties and
Wednesday, March 16th
their sources is a first step to learnPlace:
ing how to cope . By re-stru cturing
our thinking, learni ng how to hanLittle Theatre
d le stress, and using relaxation

General Service
Fee Increase
Public Hearing
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By Antonio Truyol
Cuando una persona estudia y
se sacrifica para trabajar en favor
de una colectividad, merece ser
estimulada y su labor debe ser
tenida en cuenta por aquell os qu
regentan · los desti nos de d icha
sociedad. Digo esto porque en
estos precisos momentos acaba de
ocurrir lo contrario en la ciudad de
Elizabeth N.J. y la vfctima ha sido
un hispano.
El profesor manolo Gonzalez es
un miembro de nuestra comunidad, poseedor de una larga experien c ia

<

y

de

una

e xe le nte

calificaci6n en el camp educa ti vo;
su hoja de servicios asf lo demuestra. Debido a estos factores el
era el candidato de mayor opci6n
para ocupar la vicepresidencia de
la escuela "Lafayette" en la ciudad
de Elizabeth, puesto que estaba
vacante. Esta escuela esta situada
en un area habitado por Hispanos
y negros America nos, es decir, que
los alumnos que a ella acuden,
pertenecen
a
los
grupos
minoritarios pobres y ya sabemos
lo que esto implica. Sin embargo,
la posici6n antes mencionada fue
otorgada a un Americano de otro
groupo etnico,
pero menos
capacitado que el profesor Manolo
Gonza lez, quien ocup6 el primer
lugar entre los viente (200 candidatos previamente examinados .
Parece ser que el l'.mico defecto de
este ilustre profesor es; ser Hispano, nacido en un "Banana coun try," segun las declaraciones de un
miembro influyente del "Board of
education" de la ciudad de
Elizabeth.
Ante este estado de cosas el
senor Rafael Fajardo, comisionado
ante la junta de educaci6n de esa
ciudad y digno representante de
nue~tra comunidad, present6 la
mas energica protesta . Esta plausible acci6n por parte del melifluo
lider Hispano, indujo al pa rcializado senor alca lde de dicha
ciudad, a pedirle la renuncia- al
senor Fajardo del cargo queen este
pafs democratico la capacidad intelectual de una persona a veces
vale me nos q ue el color de la pie I.

Growth Group

Every Thursday
3-4 :30 P.M.
Counseling Center
Led By
Dr. Marcella C. Haslam
& Nancy Hamilton
The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by"Martiet Importing Co. , Inc., Great N eck, N .Y. © 1982.
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Bavarian Culture: German Kaleidoscope
A German Kaleidoscope featuring Bavarian traditions, cu lture
and products will be presented at
8:15 PM Tuesday March 15, in the
Wilkins Theatre at Kean College of
New jersey.
Vice Consul W. Andreas pfeiffer
of the Federal Republic of Germany, will speak about his nation 's culture.
Entertainment
will
incl ude
dances by Bayern Verein and

songs by Saenger Chor, both of
Newark. The 52-yea r-old Bavarian
folk dance group will dance the
"Zwei-steirer" or flirtation dance,
while the children's group will
dance " Reil im Winkel. " Paul UIrich directs the adults, while Ralph
Ehmann directs the chi ldren.
The 58-year-old Saenger Chor of
more than 50 singers under the direction of Manfred Knoop will pre. sent a group of classical and folk
songs including "Wir und unsere

Lieder" by Condeger, "Am B~un- from Union Beer Imports and a dis- and an acacjemic advisor both at
nen vor dem Tore" by Franz play, "300 Years German Immi g- the college, and Peter H. Fischer of
Shubert, "Pilger" by Richard ration" will be displayed in the Union, principal of the Union GerWagner, " Heimat" by Wan sen and theatre's lobby.
man School, are in charge of ar"Flieger" by Dostal.
The Wilkin s Lecture Series com- rangements.
Bernie's Orchestra, directed by mittee has selected the program for ·
Free tickets are required. They
Bernie Bunger, will play for the its annual event. Stephen Vence of may be obtained at the theatre's
Bayern Verein Dancers as well as Union, coordinator for veterans box office .
. at other intervals during the evening.
Books, industrial products, German foods from the· Union Pork
Store, German beers and wines

Sex Therapist W estheimer Lectures
#

Dr. Ruth Westh~imer at age 54
is a square.
' The radio call-in sexual advisor
talks about every poss ible sexual
situation but accedes that, "With
all my talking ... they call me a
sq uare." She admits to complete ly
traditional values of privacy, trust,
companionship
and
nuclear
families. "Not for a moment do I
think that sex is everything in a relationship."
Actually, she said "skva re" because the tiny (4 ft., 7 in.) refugee
from Nazi Germany speaks with
an accent that has not interfered
with her becoming a celebrity.
Her program, "Sexually Speaking," (10 P.M. Sundays, WYNYFM 97 . 1) has been on the air for
two and a half yea rs and has made
her the acknowledged reigning
queen of sex education.
But it is more than Westheimer's
universally fascinating subject that
has ca used her to be famous. And
she is not just famous - she is
loved, revered as a matter of fact.
What is it that makes her so
loved, respected and honored-a
legend in her own time? It is nothing less than her "skvareness."
People, young and old and in
between, want her somewhat
motherly approval and encou ragement to go and enjoy their own
sexuality. She gives them that.
"Anythi ng that two consenting
adults do in the priva<;:y of their
bedroom is al I right.
" If there wasn't such a need in
society for this kind of help/ she
asserts, " I would not have one
quarter of a million listeners."
The privacy theme runs through
her advice like a continuous thread
tempering what otherwise would
be outrageous conversation. "We
are not used to exchanging sex
positions like recipes," she said .
But Westheimer made it clear that
openness in communications and
blatant public sexual behavior are

not the same thing.
Westheimer believes we live in
the best of times, "sexually speaking, " in that we have at our disposal data compiled by Masters
and Johnson and other experts.
She wants the entire society to be
able to communicate about sex
and to become "sexually literate."
" If I can prevent just one un-

op naturally, but to teach them it is
unacceptable in our society to do
certain things in the living room.
She strongly recommends effective contraception and came down
heavy on the "squeal rule." The
law would force. federally funded
clinics to inform on teens seeking
contrac;eptives. "I personally be-

Dr. Ruth Westheimer

photo- Dave Harbour

wanted pregnancy, I have done a lieve it would be a catastrophe."
job" she said. Sexual literacy will
She is against using abortion as
diminish the incidences of sexual a contraceptive measure, but in
dysfunction. Westheimer, a sex favor of it remaining legal. She also
therapist in
private practice believes in the nuclear family and
claimed, " I trained the best lovers that it is making a comeback.
in the tristate area."
Parents,
Westheimer
~aid, ·
In her talk she covered a range of should set standards of behavior in
topics. On sexual attitudes in their own homes when grown chilyoung children -Westheimer rec- . dren have guests, but should never
ommends allowi ng them to devel- pry into theirchildrens' sex lives.

Tinkers in Transition
ByDierdreL . MacNamara
On Tuesday , March 1 in Downs
Hall , Dr. jean Mattson presented
"A Vanishing Culture: Tinkers in
Transition ," a lecture which dealt
with the decline of a traditional
way of life in Ireland.
The tinkers, more commonly referred to as the "Traveling People,"
are the Iri sh equivalent to gypsies.
Like gypsies of Europe, they travel
the countryside and cities of Ireland in caravans of carts drawn by
Piebald ponies, or in trailers. However, the similarities between the
two cultures end there.

•

It is highly improbable that you
would find a tinker who will read
your tea leaves. Tinkers make their
living by mending or making copper and tin pots, recycli ng scrap
metal, and by doing light chores in
exchange for food and clothing. If
necessary, they will resort to begging.
Many people tend to think of a
traveling tinker' s life as a carefree
one full of mystery and adventure,
which provides an escape route
from the mundane and pressurized

lives many of us lead . This is why
people, exclusive of Ireland's natives, are a bit disillusioned at the
thought of the ending of this lifestyle.
What most people don't reali ze
is that the life of a tinker is a harsh
one. One of the saddest facts about
it is that he will not be accepted by
fellow Irishmen. The settled Iri sh
have developed a deep prejudice
toward them , thinking them potentially dangerous.
Therefore, the settled Irish do
recognize the tinkers as Irishmen .
The tinkers, however, are about as
Irish as leperachauns and Bailey's.
The tinkers of West Ireland, for insta nce, can trace their roots as far
back as the 1600's, when Oliver
Cromwell condemed many Irish
farmers to " Hell or Connaught,"
Connaught being the traditional
name for the province consisting of
the counties of Western Ireland.
Until recently , Tinkers had no
choice but to move on constantly
to avoid trouble. That is, until a
woman named Nan Joyce took a
sta nd . Nan was born, raised, and

still is a tinker. She withstood many
hardships in her growing up years,
such as her father's mysterious
death and her mother' s imprisonment when she was very young.
She overcame these obstacles,
taught herself how to read and
write, and went on to run for public office. Although she did not
win, she captured a substantial
number of votes, which means that
more and more Irish have come to
regard the tinkers as Irish people
who need help with their problems.
More and more, the tinkers are
trying to become settled in Ireland's ci ties . For example, they are
setting up craft shops to sell their
crafts to Ireland 's natives and many
tourists . Older tinkers see that
there is no future for their children
if they remain illiterate; as a result,
they are settling down in order to
send their children to public
school. For now, however, the old
ways conti nue . To the tinkers, it is
very important that the traditions
continue and this age-old way of
life and its customs be remembered.

Looking for a wild time? M,eet me in
Daytona Beach for College Expo '83March 20-25. I'd love to see you,
and I'll be giving away
autographed, full-color posters
of me - Natalie. See you there or, you can catch up with me
in Ft. Lauderdale March 28April 1. Until we meet, remember .
Anytime' s a wild time when you
add the great taste of
Two Fingers!

Two~

is all it takes.

~_. 1983 TWO FINGERS TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED & BOTTLED BY HIRAM WALKER INC . BURLINGAME. CALIF
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Kean Howles with Zevon
By Jim Kurdr,la
Great things were happening in
the Wi lkins T.P.A. on March 2.
First of all , a veteran of the National Lampoon Touring Company, Barry Diamond warmed up
the expectant crowd with some
hilarious views on drugs and life.
After he was through fracturing everyone's nerves, Barry gave his
peers a warm felt thank you and
made way for the man known to
,some as the "violent Dylan,"
otherwise known as Warren
Zevon .
Now, friends , Warren Zevon
just doesn't sing any old song like
it was a job. M r. Zevon treats every
one of his songs like something
spec ial. It' s a quality treatment that
affects everybody at their gut level,
and that's exactly what he did to
his listeners in the W ilkins.
Warren Zevon walked onstage
with a very calm air about him giv:
ing al l members of the audience
some very encouragi ng w ords.
After w hich, Zevon hopped on hi s
piano seat and banged out a tune
off his 1978 album . Then Warren
fini shed off with some mo re great
songs and picked up one of hi s
trusty guitars (Curl y and Curly Jo)
and proceeded to pick out a
Springsteen style number entitled
"Jean nie Needs a Six Shooter."
Needless to say, this song drew a
gra nd rou nd of applause in this
sector of the Boss' s domain.
Zevon went back to his piano,
playi ng o ne of his ma ny fine country rock numbers "Jesse James."
The Z played his piano with such

Rock star Warren Zevon during his hair-raising performance at Wilkins.

a rhythmic sty le, you cou ld swear
that the pia no was rock ing along
w ith hi m . But once everybody got
used to Zevon's keyboard antics,
Warren ran over to his guitars and
strum med out his personal reflection on the sem i-tragic ca reer of
Elvis Presley, on the track "Jesus
Mentioned ." When Warren was

music box trivia
1.) Who was In a band called The herd then later Humble
Pie?

2.) What band was Boy George previously In?
3.) What band was called The Detours as well as The High

Numbers?
4.) Who wrote Linda Ronstadt's recording of "Beat of a Different Drum"?
5.) What was the name of Jim Morrison's high school football team?
Answers

st5op11ne a4.1 ( ,;
S88)/UOW 84.L JO 41/WS8N 1ae4:11w (p
O4M 84.L (S
MOM MOM MOB (c
uo1dwe1.,J1a1ad ( J:

on the verge of putti ng back his beloved instrument, a heckl er cri ed
out " play Wild Th ing," Zevon re~
spo nded w ith , "Okay sweetheart
here it is !!!" Zevon took his guitar,
strapped i-t on hi s back and proceeded to play his detractors request w ith such an amazing style .
The house went wi ld and Zevon

proved just how talented he could
be. _ ..,c .
" Ro land
The
Headless
Thompson Gu nner" a pre-Sold ier
of Fo rtune ballad, was W arren' s
headpiece in a set of classic tu nes
which included " I' ll Sleep W hen
I'm Dead ," ,;Poor Poor Pitifu l Me,"
and " Excitable Boy ." Zevon then

photo credit -JeffJacobsen

finished the night off with--h is classic song "Werewolves of London,"
wh ich was his neo-paranoic fantasy · about our lupi ne cousins . It
was just the right song to finish off
an evening of Zevon madness .
Warren Zevon, with the help of
fri ends, provided Kean College
with a m usical night to remember.

ClassicalSeries Plannedat.Bitz
The Ritz Theatre in Eli zabeth, w i 11 present "An Afternoon of ClasNew Jersey, has planned a spec- sical Mu sic," presented in four
tacul ar c lassical series to be pre- parts. Performing will be pianists
sented on Sunday afternoon s at Robert Durso arid David Richter,
aw ard winnin g violi nist Peter
3:00p.m .
Socco, and New York City Opera
The series opens on Sunday, Soprano, June Fi sk.
. April 10 with New Jersey's o ldest,
On Sunday May 1, Chicago, a
most disti nguished orchestra, the 1920's comedy producti on will
Plainfield Symphony, condu cted
perform . Chicago, presented by
by George Marri ner Maull.
Unicorn Productions, w as dubbed
On Sunday Apri l 17; th e Ritz a mu sical vaudeville by choreog-

rapher Bob Fosse, and has re-·
ce ived rave review s.
The
Westminster
Dance
Thea tre, whose performances are
eagerly awaited by the public and
acclaimed by the press, w ill perform on Sunday, M ay 15 .
Ti ckets for all shows are $5. 00
and are avai lable at the Ritz Box
Offi ce. Call (20 1) 352-7469 fo r info rmation .

Upcoming Even ts
MMA Curator
To Lecture

the displ ay may be obtained by
ca lling th e Fine Arts Department at
527-230 7.

Suzanne
Boorsch , assistant
curator of prints and photographs
at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York City, will speak at
1 :40 p.m . Tuesday, Ma rch 15, in
Vaughn-Eames Room 112, Kean
Co llege of N.J ., on Gu ili o
Bonasone, a Renaissa nce artist .
Ms. Boorsch assembled the col lection of 17 engravings by
Bonasone that are on d isplay in the
College Gallery of the VaughnEames Build ing, Room 119,
through Marc h 24. The co llection
was borrowed from the Metropo l itan M useum of Art and the New
York Public Library.
Bonasone was a printmaker,
who lived in Bologna in the l.6th
century . He was noted for his
bizarre inventions as well as his
book illustrations and engravings .
Kean College students in the
cou rse, " Prob lems in Art History,"
did the researc h for a cata logue
published in conjunction with the
exhibit du ri ng the Spring of 1982 .
The talk is free and open to the
public .
The ga llery, also free , is open
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9
p.m., Mondays through Thu rsdays.
Dr. Carl a G . Lord, professor of
art, made the arrangements for the
college.
Add itional info rm ation about

Anthropology
Club To Open
O n March 22 , in Wi llis 201 -A,
at 1 :40 p.m ., the fi rst plan ning session to organ ize an Anthropo logy
Club wi ll be held under the direction of Professor Charl es Tyson .
In add itio n to the meeti ng, slides
from students' travels to Southern
Ita ly and Brazi l wi ll be shown. A ll
-interested members of the Kean
Co llege Commun ity are invited to
attend .

Music Auditions
A uditio ns for p ros pective
M usic M ajors wi ll be he ld o n
Thu rsday , M arc h 24, at 1 1 :30
in th e T . P.A . bu i ld in g, room
121 . For f u rther info rm at ion regardi ng th e auditions, call 5272107/ 8.

New Music,
New Jersey
On Sunday, Marc h 2o' at 3 p.m .
in Wi lki ns Theatre, New M usic ,
New Jersey, a concert of new
music by livi ng composers, w ill be
performed by members of the
Composer's G uild of New Jersey.
New M usic, New Jersey is spon-

A legend of the silver screen is featured during Thirteen's " festival '83" on-air membership drive in
March. Marlene Dietrich stars as a glamorous jewel thief who takes advantage of an unwitting Gary Cooper
in " Desire," tfte 1936 romantic comedy on Friday, March 18at 11 :45 p.m.

sored by Kea n Classic Artists, Kean
M usic Department, and the Composers Gui ld of New Jersey Inc.,
with funds provided by Cou nci l fo r
Part-Time Students and Student
O rganization, Inc. Tickets, $3.00
general , $2 .00 for students, fac ulty
~nd staff, are avai lable at the Wilkins Theatre Box Office. For information call 52 7-2337 .

Due to Technical Difficulties

LAZARVISION
CONSTELLATION II
· has been postponed to

•-

Film: The Wall
Pin k Floyd's "The Wall ," an
A lan Parker fi lm, wi ll be shown in
the Little Theatre on Monday,
March 14. The show will run at 2,
4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m. Ad m ission is
25 cents .

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
Wilkins Theatre - 8, 10, & 12 midnight
Tickets purchased for March 3
will be honored on March 18
'--------------------------
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THE END IS HERE

George Falkowski
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Notices• Notices• -Notices • Notices • Notices
Election Commit!. . Polley
PLEAS E NOTE: All candidates, including write in, are responsible for obtaining a copy of, and
:f;'~7.~lrn'4he Election Committee Policy.

Full Time Undergraduate Students
PLEASE NOTE

All candidates (write-in or baliot) must meet the requirements specified for the posttion desired. All candidates must have a cumulative 9rade point average of at least 2.0 in order to qual1

~~~~e~' ~~~~ :"~ f.:!l.tY/: :~e~r~\ ~l!'~~~r~~;?:c~~:

~ o ~yJ:~~,;:.!"2t.~
Individuals pursuing the position of President and Vice President of Student Organization must
have accumulated 56 credits upon the completion of the spring semester of the election. Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Assistant Treasurer must have accumulated 29 credits upon completion of the spring semester of the election.
At the time of the election, class officers and council representatives must have a 2.0 cumulative average. Both must meet the credit requirements of their respectiva class, (freshman 0-28,
sophomore 29-55, junior 56-89, senior 90i)raduation), at the completion of the spring semester
of the election. The official records maintained by the office of College Registrar shall be used
as final detennination as to the number of credtts and G.P .A . of the candidate.
VOTING
1. Voting shall take place in Sloan Lounge, College Center Building on the date specified between the hours ol 9:00 a.m. and 5 :00 p .m . Voting machines shall be used.
2. Names shall be arranged in order according to lots drawn by the candidates at the candidate meeting prior to the election. Candidates present, or submitting a written excuse, shall
have priority (1.e. ij there are seven candidates out of ten present, they will choose numbers
one through seven, numbers eight through ten shall be given to absent candidates.)
3. All persons who are running as a write-in candidate for any Student Organization position
must noilly the Chairperson olthe Election Committee twenty-four (24) h9urs prior to the ciose
of the polls. Failure to do so may result in the nullijication of any results received .
4. Absentee ballots may be used by students who will be off campus on the day of the elections. An absentee ballot may be obtained from the election committee or an authorized agent
of the committee in Student Organization offices. Absentee ballots will be available seventy-two
(72! hours prior to the election. All absentee ballots must be returned no later than twenty-lour
(24 hours before the close olthe polls on the day the election is to take place.
5. Poll worl<ers shall require valid identification from all persons who w ish to vote. Persons
who have been denied the "!!ht to vote because of lack of identitication may appeal immediately
to any member of the elect,on committee. The members of the election committee shall use
their best judgement in the acceptance of a substitute identitication.
6. A person who illegally votes shall be denied the right to vote in any Student Organization
sponsored election for a period of one year following the violation.
7. Voting instructions shall be posted in the votin!j booth in the foreign languages established
as a Second Language PrO!lram in the College Curnculum.
8. No candidate or a candidates campaign worl<ers shall be allowed to worl< in the polls.
9. Herein stated voting procedures shall be published in the college newspaper no sooner
than lour (4), nor later than one (1) week(s) prior to any Student Organization election. Voters
or candidates wtth eligibility, identitication, or other problems related to these regulations are
obliged to notify the election cqmmittee immediately.
C AMPAIGNING
While originality Is encouraged, candidates shall use discretion in their use of campaigning
device~•. The election committee reserves the right wtthout not~tion of the candidates to remove any campaigning devices which prove to be detrimental to the appearance of the campus.
(with the candidates right to appeal to the Election Committee, the Executive Board of Student
Organizetioan and the Student Council, in that order)
1. All candidates are responsible for their campaign worl<ers, and any campaign device that
has their name on it.
2. Student Organization offices and machines shall not be used by the candidates, for the
advancement of their campaign.
3. Only verbal campaigning may begin as soon as the application has been filed with the &lee·
tion committee.
"NOTE: Device shall be defined as anyth ing other than verbal campaigning.
4. In reference lo verbal campaigning, any attempts by a candidate, or his/ her campaign
worl<ers, to verbally abuse and/ or intimidate a fellow candidate, in his or her attempts for any
elective office will not be permitted.
5. Campaign devi_ces may be used 12:00 noon on the day following the candidates meeting,
with the exception of outside signs or posters which will be allowed one ( 1) week prior to the
elections.
6. One poster (maximum size 23 x 28) shall be ailowed in the cafeteria and no other part
of the College Center Building, on the Friday prior to the election. This is the only exception
to rule number live (5). Posters must follow College Center Building policies.
7. One poster (maximum size 23 x 28) shall be permitted lnalde the following buildings:
Townsend, Bruce, Willis, Dougall, Downs, Nancy Thompson library, O'Angola Gym, Campus
Schools, Child Study Center, Theater for the Performing Arts, Kean Building, Student Services
Building, Vaughn-Eames, Hutchinson, and the Science Building. Posters may only be fastened
to the interior of any of the buildi"9S. For safety reasons posters will not be allowed on glass
doors. Buttons or other campaigning devised on individual apparel will be permitted, as well
as verbal campaigning by the candidates as long as tt does not interfere with regular class
schedules.
8. Flyers shall be no larger than 8 x 11 . All campaign material larger than that shall be considered posters.
9. No flyers shall be posted on the exterior of buildings.
10. No flyers shall be permitted on automobiles.
11 . A maximum of two (2) flyers are allowed to be hung on each floor ot each academic building as defined in rule num- eight (8).
12. Signs, posters, flyers or olher campaign devices shall not be attached to any tree or bush
on campus in such a manner as to cause d- . Thumb-tacks, nails, and staples may _nol
be used. All campaigning devices should take into consideration the campus appearance. Any
campaign devices that obstruct campus or traffic signs will not be pennitted.
13. No literature is to be hung above the first floor in the Residence halls. Windows and apart·
ment doors may be used. Anything that is hung in the residence hall lobbies must be approved
by the Housing Office.
14. No physical electioneering shall be permitted withing 100 feet of the College Cente_r on
the day of the election, and at no time shall poster, flyers or campaign dev,ces be allowed within
1
I
~J~t~~a?.:'.: ~if:t~:sponisible for removing all election materials one-ha~ (1 /2) hour
prior ·to the closing of the polls. The tabulation of votes shall not commence until the campus
has been checked by the Election Committee.
.
.
16. The Election Committee shall have the right to disqualify candidat'!s lor violations of the
committee policy as stated above. Gener~lly three (3) warnings shall be g,ven before d1squalifi•
cation immediately in the case of gross v,olations ol lhe regulations . Any v,olat,ons should be
brought to the attention of the committee at once. Available documentation should be obtained
and turned over to the committee lon,valuation.
Warnings may be given by any member of the committee; the warnings shall become official
upon approval of the committee and written notification of the candidate. A decis,on of the committee to disqual~ may be appealed to the "Executive Board" and "Council" of the Student Org":Jg~tif"

/:;::,~~~~r.ol Title XIX , N .J. (revised edttion) will be followed unless otherwise

s~f~:~h~t~e~unJ~;p~~~:~~:~!Ifi~:;, official twenty-lour (24) hours alter the close
of the polls provided no conlestation of the results has occured and final eligibility verification

~';;l'i~ated

ha~::::~
by a subcommittee of the '82-'83 Election Committee (Y. Crawford; P.
Egert, Ch air; E. Jude; A . Krupa; L. Laneve; B. McNeil; 0 . Rodgers; C. Thompson ) and presentedto Council for approval on 8 Feb. 83.

• Notices

Applications are now available in Student Organization offices
for those interested in running for Class Officer positions. (President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary)
Senior candidates must have at least 90 credits incl uding
those in progress this semester.
Junior candidates must have accumulated 56-89 credits including those in progress this semester.
All cand idates must have at least a 2.0 cumulative avg .
Deadline: Friday, March 18, 1983 5 pm (in the ballot box in
the Student Organization offices, CC-128).
Attention
Frosh, Soph, Jr, and Senior class students

Don't forget to vote in the
Student Organization Executive Board Elections
Date: Tuesday, March 15, 1983-Primary
Tuesday, March 22, 1983 - Final
Time: 9-5 p.m.
,Place: Sloan Lounge
Absentee ballots will be available in the Student Org. offices CC-128 72 hours prior to the election.

The next meeting of the Affirmative Action Committee
will be held on Friday, March
18, 1983 at 11 :00 a.m. In
Downe Hall, Room B. The

general college community Is
invitetd to attend.

~tJORTH STAR
SK/ SERVICE
SKI MAINTENANCE
& MINOR REPAIR

English Club Event
Tuesday, March 15th, 1983
7:40 p.m. • Willis 200
Roger Bilheimer, Senior Publicist
From Simon & Schuster
"Public Relations and Other
Aspects in a
Publishing House"

The Brothers of
Phi Beta Sigma frat, Inc.

HOT WAX ◄
~&SHARPEN

Mu Pl chapter

are having final tryou(s
for their

"WILL PICK UP & RETURN"
CALL BETWEEN 5-9 PM
ASK FOR ED 548-1130

Sprina Talent Show
(Air'
acta are welcome I)

March 14& 15, 1983
4:00-6:30
Kean College's Little Theatre
$50 first prize
2nd & 3rd place prize
also awarded

a

Contact:
Brad Howard or Mike Odom
(201 ) 527-2956

German Kaleidoscope

Come Party with

German Music, Bavarian dancing and a
lecture comprise this evening's exciting
cultural events.
March 15th, 8 p.m., Wllklna Theatre
Free tickets required
For Info: 527-2337

Sigma

Classifieds

Wilkins Lecture Committee

For Sale 1976 Yamaha Enduro 400, garage kept,
$500.00 or best offer. Call
272-1 840, Mrs. Rubino.

frat. , Inc
, Bloody, Bloody Mu Pl

March 12, 1983 • 9:00 - ?
Kean.Coll. Cafe

Problem Pregnancy?

Damage:
$1.00 - Greeks
$2.00 - K.C.I.D.
$3.0O-W/O
$5.00 - Sneakers
- 18 & older, please!

Non-denominational support.
Free pregnancy testing
and
counseling

BIRTHRIGHT
743-2061

"Yes, It'$. Partytime!"

On Thursday, March 17th,
St. Patri ck's Day, Student Activities is honored to present
straight from Ireland, Robbie
Douherty.
Robbie · will
serenade those who come to
Sloan Lounge from 12:15 1 :30 p.m. with his guitar as
he plays all of your Irish hits.
Come and dance a jig, have
some soda bread In the
Cafeteria and leave w ith a
smile on your face and a
song In your heart.

TICKETS
Grateful Dead• Styx
•Squier • Tom Petty•
Union Tickets
2022 Morris Avenue, Union, N.J.-07083
201-851 -2880
maJor credit cards accepted

1980 Mazda GLC, 3-door
Hatchback,
5-speed,
43,000 miles, mint condition, Best Offer. 889-1974
Are You Interested In Becoming A
Speech Pathologist or a Teacher
of the Heari ng lmpaired?lf so, you need to schedule a brief
interview. Call 2218 or stop in at
the Institute for Child Study and
see Mrs. Grove for the application .

Pregnant?
Need Help?
Tired of being a number in a
clinic? Be a patient in a
Physician's Office. Free
pregnancy test and birth
control information.
687-0102

Thurs., March 1 O, 1983
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Fan's Perspective

Dealing with a Stacked Deck

/

By George Falkowski
It was a break from duty at the
cinema like any other, a whopping
fifteen minutes to head down the
mall to the drug store because,
after all, who really wants to spend
all that cash on theatre candy? No
thank you.
As is custom, I cruised past the
magazine rack . -With nothing interesting there, I proceeded to the
candy, picking up a Mounds bar
for half the cinema price . M;iking
my way to the register, I was unaware of what waited just ahead.
Digging into my pocket, I fought
to extract some change from between my car keys. On the shelf, a
bright, yellow box caught my eye.
Trimmed in red, white and blue, it
appeared to be looking at me with
a stare you would get from a long,
lost friend you've suddenly run in
to. An old feeling, dormant for so
many years, woke up within . The
words on the box jumped at me,
striking a chord on Memory Lane.
" Baseball Cards"
Baseball cards? Good grief! A
big, yellow box full of blue packages containing 15 cards and, of
course, the standard issue "l Stick

Bubble Gum. " These were Topps
cards, "The Original!," as the box
boasted . None of these cheapo
copies on the market, no sir .
The old spirit possessed me and
I grabbed a pack . The counter girl
seemed a trifle confused seeing a
22 year-old buying such an item,
but I didn't care. Then a picture on
the box caught my attention for a
second time. Hey! It's Reggie
Jackson! My favorite Yankee! I
began to quiver. What the hey, I
snatched two more packs, paid the
girl and headed back to the
cinema.
It didn't take me long. I settled in
the balcony lobby and tore open
the first pack. Eagerly, I peered into
the stack and was immediately
greeted by the " 1 Stick Bubble
Gum. " A more accurate description would have been " l Matchstick ." The tradition of bubble
gums past went up in smoke . Was
this a sign of things to come?
A pitcher appeared on the first
card. "Alan Knicely," it said,
" Houston Astros." Next to Alan ' s
name was a second, smaller picture, a close-up shot. It was a neat,
good-looking card, but Alan

Knicely?
Shuffling Mr. Knicely to the rear
of the deck with the ol' left-thumbinto-the-right-hand-and-underthe-rest move, I looked to the next
card .
" Ned Yost, Milwaukee Brewers."
Whoopee. Another no-name.
Again I shuffled.
" Rookie Stars, Seattle Mariners."

Oh , boy.
It couldn't get any worse. It
couldn't!
It did .
The next card, if it can be called
a card at all , has been the horror of
collectors for centuries, or at least
since people began putting their
heroes on cards . I had forgotten
they had ever existed, but, oh ,
how I instantly remembered the
pain .
"Topps Check Iist, Cards 661792."
AGH! Oh, No! A checklist!
Bleah! Nothing but names next to
little boxes! If there was ever a
waste of a card, this was it.
I began to think. Was my investment a waste? Did my regression to

a former habit prove to be ill-advised? Was I condemned to two
more packs of Alan Knicelys and
Ned Yosts? Maybe my mother,
who had banished my old cards
into the vast, unchartered regions
of the attic years before, was right.
Maybe the counter girl at the drug
store was trying to warn me with
her scornful expression!
·
Dejectedly, I moved to the next
ca rd .
The bright, white uniform announced that I had come across a
Yankee . But who?
Dave Winfield! Unleashing hi s
mighty swing, he was obviously
about to send another hanging
curv~ ball to Never-Never Land .
Well! Maybe it was a worthwhile
investment after al I!
As I Ui"!covered the next card, my
eyes could not believe the personality
adorning
the
colorful
cardboard. There he wa s, the
Candy Bar Man, the Panasonic
Man, the Man on the ' Topps Box ,
Mr. October himself Reggie
lackson!
YAHOOO!
You love him , you hate him , but
nobody ignores him . Instantl y, all

Indoor Soccer takes N.J.l.T. Tourney
By Marta }aremko
N .J.1.T. "A" team . Pannullo was a
On Saturday, March 5th, the constant threat to the goal and
Kean College indoor soccer team eventually his hard work paid off.
recovered from two weak matches He caught the keeper off guard
and eventually went on to win the with his hard shot. Soon after,
N .J.1.T. indoorsoccertournament. Angoy took a shot on goal which
In the first match, Kean faced rebounded to Pannullo, who had
Rutgers/ Newark. The game was no trouble putting it in . John
even, but slow, and they tied 0-0. Caliciotti almost made it 3-0, but
The second game was against his shot was saved. O'Brien had to
N .j .1.T . "B" team which beat the make some close saves and -preSquires 1-0. Goalie Chris O'Brien served the shutout, 2-0.
In the finals, Kean faced an unkept the score low and made sevdefeated N.J .1.T. "B" team again .
eral crucial saves.
In the third match against The game was close and hard
Bloomfield "A" team, the Squires fought. O ' Brien's goa ltending w as
were a different team , quicker and outstanding- he had to make sevwith more precise passing. In the eral sliding leg saves - and was
opening seconds, Nick D' Am- helped by a strong defense and ofbrosio pulled the keeper out and fen~e. Angoy and Pannullo had
passed to Lucio Pannullo who chances , but their shots were
found himself with an open net wide . Ca liciotti came close, but
and converted . Kean went on N .J.1.T.'s goalie denied him a goal.
dominating the game with shots by Finally, towards the end of the
Wilbur Angoy, Marcello Sanchez, game, Sanchez took a shot that reand Pannullo. O ' Brien was steady bounded to Pannullo who foland confident in goal , making lowed through whh a beautiful
smooth, sure saves. The Squires ga me winning goal. The final was
sealed their victory with a give and 1-0, .Kean .
Coach Tony Ochrimenko said,
go from Angoy to Pannullo to
D ' Ambrosio who sc9red, making " I knew they had it in them. The
first two games they weren ' t playthe final 2-0 .
In the following match, Kean ing to th eir potential and I knew
met the Bloomfield " B" team. The they could do better: I knew they
Squires continued their fine play- could win ." The key ingredients to
ing with a si milar situation in the their success was ball control and
opening seconds but Angoy' s shot possession ,' in addition to all
was saved . Minutes later, D'Am- around strong efforts and team
brosio put the ball in from the far work. Lucio Pannullo totalled four
right on a pass from Angoy . De- goals in the tourney, and Nick
spite continuous pressure on goal, D'Ambrosio had two. O'Brien allowed only one goal in six games,
the score remained 1-0.
The Squires went on to play the and had five sbutouts.

Kean College will host an indoor
tournament at the D' Angola Gym
on Saturday, March 12th, starting
at 10:00 a.m. The teams participating in addition to Kean are

when they pulled out of the
matches 19-18 and 31-28, respectively .
The Squires were paced by
senior captain Ed Reiss of Union in
the 158 lb. class . He wrestled well
all season, finishing with a fine 206-2 record , and taking third place
in the Rutgers/ Camden tour, and
fourth place in the Met cha_n:ipionship.
134 pounder Bob Mautone of
Neward also turned in a good season with a 15-6 log and a second
place finish at Rutgers/ Camden .
Mike Williams at 142 pounds
showed much talent on the mat all
season despite his 7-7 record.
Sharing duties at 150 lbs. , were
Gary Masi of Newton who wres-

" REG-GIE! REG-GIE! REGGIE! " It was October all over again
and Charlie Hough' s knuckleball
was heading toward the centerfield bleachers at the Stadium .
I had Reggie Jackson's card .
One of the candy girls strolled
by and noticed that I was examining the cards, chomping on the
stale, sugar-coated bubble gum
matchstick all the while .
" Baseball cards? You bought
baseball cards?"
" Yep, " I shot back , blowing a
mighty pink bubble.
"God, how Stupid! " she retorted .
I ignored the comment. For a
few moments the fun had come
back, along with a childhood full
of memories . Little did I realize,
but my first "double" was waiting
in the next pack, another Ned
Yost. It didn't matter.
I had Reggie Jackson ' s card .

devils beat rangers
By George Falkowski
When Marta Jaremko, my beloved sports editor, came to me
pleadi ng "George, we need to fill
some space on the sports page," I
humbly consented . So ...
On Sunday night, March 6th,
before a sellout crowd at Madison
Square Garden , the New Jersey
Devils defeated the New York
Rangers, 6-4. Ha, ha, ha.

Congratulations
to the
Kean College
Women's Basketball
Team

The Kean College Men's Tennis team is
looking for more players to join and compete on a varsity level. If you are interested,_please contact Coach Ray Danziger through the Athletic office D126
(D'Angola Gym).

Join
Indy
Sports
CC119

Grapplers End Season Successfully
Under third year Coach George
Montgomery, the Kean College
Wrestling team completed their
second consecutive winning season with powerful 40-14 victory
over Kings College, bringin'g their
record to 9-8 .
Other big wins for the Squires
came over Manhattan College, 4612; Brooklyn College, 46-15; New
York University, 34- 15; Stevens
Institute of Technology, 25-22 ;
and two Pennsylvania schools,
Scranton 33-15 , and Albright, 3012.
The most satisfying victories this
year for Coach Montgomery had to
be when the Kean Grapplers
locked headgear with Catawba ,
N.C. and Seton Hall University,

two Alumni teams from Kean , '78
and '80; two Glassboro teams;
N.J .1.T.; Ramapo College, Stevens
Tech , Union C.C. and Burlington
C.C. Admission is free.

the homers of ballgames past came
roaring back . Sinking the Red Sox,
ripping the Royals, drubbing the
Dodgers .'.. I remembered it all.
Even his homer off of Ron Guidry
registered as a fond memory .

tied to a strong 9-3 record , and
Tony Naples of Hill side who
finished at 4-5- 1.
Sophomore Joe Luchetti of Newton led the team in pins with six
and finished with a 14-9-1 log in
his 167 pound class.
Darren Seppelt of Roselle Park,
whose strength pulled him through
the tough 177 pound weight class,
compiled a record of 11 -9-2.
Another duo sharing action
were 190 peunders Jodi Banks of
Palmyra and Mike Zagar of Irvington . Banks finished up with a
strong 10-5 mark and Zagar came
through at 1-3 . Completing the
team was 118 pounder Barry
Zamorski of Linden who ended his
season at 3-6 .

. NCAA Atlantic
Regional Champions
Go For It!
Independent Sports

Men's Basketball Summary
By Jeff Toth
A young Squire basketball team
won its' final game of the season,
defeating
conference
rival
Ramapo, and closed the sea·son
with a 9-15 record .
With his team at 8-10, out of
playoff contention, coach Joe
Palermo felt it was time to give
some of hi s freshmen more playing
time .
"Winning is important. The
team sets goals at the beginning of
th_e season and winning i.s the big
one ."
- Not counting the season as a
failure by any means, Palermo
continued. "We played a lot of
younger guys in the last few weeks .
We have no seniors so we hope to
return with everyone along with
some new talent."
When asked what he was looking for among recruits, Palermo
stressed size.
• "We were the smallest team in
the conference (NJSAC) this year.
We gave up a lot of easy baskets
because of it. The smaller guys get
worn out easier because they have

to work twice as hard underneath
the basket. "
Coach Palermo expressed optimism for next year but rem_ained
conservative. " It's all relative.
We'll improve but it depends on
how much other teams do. "
He c ited sophomore Tom Byard
as a major contributor along with
freshman Dale Swindell, candidate for NJSAC freshman of the
year, and sophomore Kevin
Bethea coming off the bench .
Palermo will have the rein s of a
young, talented team in his 9th
year as men's basketball coach.
Jump shots ... Kean College had
five players in the top thirty NJSAC
individual basketball scorers ... ln
12th place was Tom Byard with a
total of 179 points and a 12 .8 averag!;! per game ... Brian McEachern
had 177 total points and a 12 .6 average and was in thirteenth place
in the conference ... Dale Swindel
and Dan Carmody both had 140
points this season .... Kevin Bethea
rounded out the five in twentyseventh place with total points at
102.
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Onward And U~ward To Elizabethtown

"We Are The Champions

•

•

•

''

By M arta Jaremka

crowd loved her."
Wh at ca n be sa id of the Kean
" Kathleen [Starling) played well
College
Women's
Basketball both nights. Kim [Pollard) came off
team? They are AWESOME! the bench both nights and gave us
Schoo l pride ran deep this a spark . She was doing key things
weekend and a big crowd certainly at the right times. "
had someth ing to roar about as
Sally M axw ell deservedly rethey watched the Squi rettes turn ' ceived the Most Valuable Player
back first W ooster, O hio, then aw ard of the tournament. Shelley
Frostburg in the NCAA Div. Ill Blassingame made the All TournaWomen's Atl antic Regionals.
ment Team as did D awn Kinghorn
O n Friday night, M arch 4, Tren- of Trenton, Mary Ca rol Jackson of
ton State was fi rst eliminated by Frostburg and Dia ne Wiznewski ,
tough Frostbu rg (19-4), 72-68. also ofF rostb1,1rg.
Then, the Squi rettes took on
The Squ irettes move on to the
Wooster, fourth in the region and quarter fi nals w here they play
19-5 in their season. The game was Elizabethtown,
PA,
in
close, exciting, and hard fought. Elizabethtown . They are among
The whole team put out maximum the eight teams left and are playing
effort but · the stars who shone in one of fo ur tournaments across
through most were Sallie Maxwell the nation. kean was the only team
and Shelly Blassingame who each ra nked in the top four that survived
contributed eighteen points fo r the weekend. The game is at 7:00
Kean's offensive. Ki m Pollard, and El iza bethtown looks like a
another bright spot fo r Kean, con- tough team to beat. Hannish
tributed eleven points. The final stated, "They' re looking right past
score was close, 68-63.
us. We' ll give them a tough
On Saturday night, M arch 5, the match." They are also one of the
ten sion w as apparent in the biggest teams, height wise, in the
players, coaches and spectators semi -final s. They have several
alike. Frostburg kept the Squirettes 5' 11 " and six footers. Hannisch
on their toes, but they couldn 't do sai d that to beat them , "We have to
enough to win. Blassi ngame, the play well , get our fa st break runcrowd's darli ng, did w ell and gave ning. We have to play good dethe Squi rettes a sixteen point fense because of their size and we
boost. Maxw ell had twenty-two have to be patient with their depoints, and Kath y Sta rling had se- fense ." The winners of this

photo by Mark Freiling

Shelley goes up for the layup.

Kean College Women's Basketball
23-2 - St~tistical Summary
Name

to

s

a

reb

fga/fgm/ fgp

ftalftm/ftp

tp

avg.

Sallie Maxwell

51

55

25 8/10.3

352/16 1/.44

368
309

14.7
12.9

Shelly Bl assin game (2 4)

76

85

20
92

66/2.7

278/136/.49

58/46/.68
56/37/.66

Kathleen Starli ng (19) •

47

45

41

149/7. 8

208/102/.49

43/26/.60

240

12.6

Ginny Barry

48

45

64

59/2.3

192/83/.43

27/13/.48

189

7.5

Kim Poll ard (17)

39

14

9

53/3.1

116/45/. 39

48/38/.58

118

6.9

Allyson Scott ( 18)

27

21

23

18/1

134/ 55/. 41

22/13/.59

123

6.8

- Joanne Brennick (24)

57

32

66

55/2.3

163/5 9/.3 6

43/28/. 65

146

6.1

40

9

10

102/4 .6

118/56/.47

40/23/.5 8

135

6.1

Sue Lisanti (22)
Lauren Broph y (2 4)

40

20

17

167/6.9

167/54/. 32

46/3 1/.67

139

5.8

Sylv ia M ack (18)

64

30

38

31/2.3

97/3 1/.3 2

32/14/.43

76

4 .2

Therese James (3)

6

0

4/1 .3

9/5/.56

3/1/.33

11

3.7

Kath y Lynch (15)

16

9

2

12/ .8

35/16/.46

3/1 /.33

33

2.2

Colleen M oyl e (22)

27

11

28

13/ .6

34/14/.4 1

19/12/.63

40

1.8

Totals

523/ 20 . 9 37 1/14.8 4 11/16.4 1005/40 .2

O ponents

Sue Lisanti sparks Kean's defense.

venteen . The fin al score, another
close one, was 79-74.
This was the first time the
Squirettes had made it to the
NCAA's. Last year they made it to
the final sixteen , and this year they
are among the top eight. Their record is now 25-2. Coach Pat Hannisch was ecstatic about the team's
. performance . Citing some of the
major contributors, she said, "Sallie [Maxwell) is solid; she' s the
stabilizing force in there. Shelley
[Blassingame) had the crowd
going - they were up on their feet
- with the steal, the lay-up, the fast
break. She sparked the team . The

1888/816/.43

442/2 68/.6 1

1905

76.2

16 11 /584/.3 6

436/ 272/. 62

1459

58.3

photo by M ark Freil ing

weekend will go on to the finals.
There will be a spectator bus
going for all those faithful fans of
the Squirettes. The bus will leave
from the D' Angola gym at 2:30
p.m ., with expected arrival time at
Elizabethtown approximately 6:00
p.m . The game begins at 7:00 p.m.
The bus will leave following the
game and is expected back at Kean
College at about 1 :00 a.m . The
cost is $2 .00 for students with col lege I.D.'s and $3 .00 for anyone
else. The fee includes admission to
the game and a seat on the bus.
Come and show your school
spirit!!

•'
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Joanne Brennick and Kathy Starling block Wooster.
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